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The heading "when you sell your phone..." looks strange. You'll be thinking what it means. What you
can get by selling your old phone. Is it something to think about? The heading leaves a mysterious
impression on your mind. What can happen when you sell your phone? 

"When you sell your phones for cash".....! Very strange! Does it do any good to you? Is your old and
useless mobile handset so important that you should read the whole article of 450 words on it? Is it
so worthy that you should devote your precious time for it? Looks strange but it is not mysterious.

When you sell your phones for cash you not only earn a good amount against it but also take part in
various social initiatives. You become a hero in your own local community. Your useless mobile
handset increases your worth and prestige. It makes you more important than ever. It gives you a
chance to show that you also care for your environment and society.

Disposal of old mobile handsets is a big problem. It is troubling the social scientists and environment
specialists all over the world. It posed a big challenge before them to save the environment from
increasing electronic waste. Every day the demand for new cell phones is increasing in the market.
As the GSM and GPRS services are gaining ground, the demand for sophisticated cell phones with
enhanced applications is also increasing. The entry of 3 G enabled mobile handsets decreased the
need of old function cell phones. 

By donating or selling your old cell phone, you can fill the gap between demand and supply of new
and old mobile handsets. By disposing your cell phone properly, you can decrease the load on cell
phone manufacturing companies and thus can help your environment by reducing electronic waste.

When you sell your old phone, you get back cash for phone you sell. Therefore you get paid for the
service you do to protect your environment. It enables you to exchange your old hand set with a
new one, so that someone with lower budget can purchase your old mobile handset thereby
decreasing the need to manufacture another mobile handset. If all people do the same thing, the
load of electronic waste on our environment will decrease substantially. So, get ready to fulfill your
duty for environment by selling your old mobile handsets.
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Pace Butler - About Author:
Pacebutler.com buys your old mobile handsets and pays you a handsome amount against it in
return as a  cash for phone  . It also donates an educational book against every cell phone you sell
to it. So your a  phones for cash   at www.pacebutler.com
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